
TSR | TERMS OF USE POLICY 
 
 
SECTION A1: 
In accessing, making use of, and/or implementing the content material created/distributed by 
https://thesheridanreport.com -- which is initially delivered by our payment platform at 
jotform.com -- you (as the internet user, viewer, and/or paying customer) acknowledge, 
understand, and fully accept the lining terms and conditions of this WEBSITE USER POLICY 
and you will completely waive your right to make forth and raise any conjured claims of liable 
responsibility (inclusive with each and every conceived degree of financial responsibility, 
should you encounter a gambling loss) both upon and against https://thesheridanreport.com, 
the owning proprietor, the operating administrative staff, and all of 
https://thesheridanreport.com’s relative content. 
 
SUB-SECTION A1: 
You will also inherit, through the continued use of https://thesheridanreport.com (and all of its 
url subpages), each and every updated/adjusted/modified requirement and condition of this 
policy agreement; as it may change through the natural progression of time. *Elaborating on 
SECTION A1's disclosure, and in recognition upon the gambling nature of how the material 
from within https://thesheridanreport.com may be used, the operating and owning partners at 
https://thesheridanreport.com will not adhere to any fraction of responsibility -- should the 
sports report material lead to your monetary wagering loss. Thus, and by strict admonition, this 
WEBSITE USER POLICY shall now advise that you use, incorporate, and/or rely upon the 
paid subscription material at your own risk. 
 
SECTION A2: 
In return for your 'waive of the right', as detailed and thoroughly explained within SECTION A1, 
you (as the end user, viewer, and/or paid membership customer) will receive 
https://thesheridanreport.com's utmost and assured effort to provide the subscription package 
in both a timely and consistent manner. 
 
SUB-SECTION A2: 
The precise reasons that a particular sports report, for any given day, may not be available or 
posted in a timely and consistent manner: Electrical power outages, internet connection 
downtime, host server downtime, computer hardware malfunction, and/or any unexpected (but 
viably hindering) debilitation upon the working staff at https://thesheridanreport.com. 

 
 
 



SUB-SECTION A2.1: 
If one or a combination of those 'precise reasons' (as listed in SUB-SECTION A2) turns to 
exist, then a REASONABLE TIME EXTENSION will be manually added to your paid 
subscription. *An actual refund (partial or full) may be issued under the discretion of TSR'S 
(The Sheridan Report's) author/owner/handicapper. 
 
SECTION A3: 
As an end receiver and/or purchaser of the https://thesheridanreport.com's sports report -- in 
direct conjunction with our payment-delivery system at Jotform.com (PayPal.com) or Direct 
Message relay from Twitter @SheridanReport -- you are NOT permitted to sell/resell the 
report, reproduce and then sell/resell the report, redistribute/display/transmit/share the report 
onto a public platform, and/or create a report derivative from the original content (as produced 
by https://thesheridanreport.com) with an intention to sell. 
 
SECTION A4: 
The content, conduct, material, services, and products associated with 
https://thesheridanreport.com (and all of its url subpages) are solely designed for mature 
audience members (by age of at least 18 years), and intentionally marketed towards an 
individual that beholds a legal betting age -- as determined by his or her residential 
state/province/country. 
 
--------- 
 
Direct Contact: 
bsher1@aol.com 
 
Website Email Address: 
tsr@thesheridanreport.com 
 
Website Hosting Company: 
HostGator 
(Since July 2017) 
 
Primary Domain: 
thesheridanreport.com 
 
SSL Certificate: 
'L E A' X3 / sha256 
 
 



Website Analytics Platform: 
Google Analytics 
 
Payment Processor: 
PayPal.com 
 
Form Processor: 
Jotform.com 
 
HTML's inclusive script blocks: 
Licensed under the 'free public use' policy or purchased (one project/client agreement) through 
codecanyon.net 
 
The loaded image/font files: 
Either freely provided by the base template design (and findicons.com), or purchased from an 
online web elements service.  
 
*All http and www requests are redirected (by an .htaccess command) to the SSL url https:// 
 
--------- 
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Customer Service Email: 
tsr@thesheridanreport.com 
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